Department of

Film, Television, and Theatre

DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
Suite 230
574.631.7054
ftt@nd.edu
ND is known for excellence in undergraduate education, and it’s especially true in FTT because of our hands-on courses and student-faculty interaction—just seven students for each faculty member.

Network with ND alums already established in the entertainment industry: facebook.com/NDFTT

Come experience the arts up-close and personal
- get involved in a professor’s current research
- travel to theatre performances in Chicago—and beyond
- deconstruct the lure of serial TV dramas
- screen your film before hundreds at the annual ND Student Film Festival

State-of-the-art facilities mean you can create and give life to your ideas:
- five performance halls, editing rooms, rehearsal room, costume shop, makeup studio, post-production studio, sound stage, creative computing lab, dressing rooms, student lounge

direct • produce • design • (de)construct • visualize • manage • write • film • paint • critique • (re)create • analyze • witness • interpret • (inter)act

ftt.nd.edu
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